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Hi Team 

I hope everyone is coping with the winter blues BUT the longest day of the year is 

gone so it’s all downhill to spring, then better still – summer, and that means rubber 

on the road and loaded up credit cards.  

 What a month it has been, what with the Lions tour and the 1 test won 1 test lost, the 

Le Mans 24 hour Porsche success (go kiwis), the girls 7’s win, Scott Dixon nailing the 

Indi 500 and finally the Americas Cup. Took a Tauranga boy to take out Oracle. Do we 

Kiwi’s punch above our weight or what?  

Thanks to Brenda for organising the Tirau outing. It was well planned and comments 

are that everyone who attended had a good time. Seems that there are many ways to 

Tirau from Tauranga!! The fact that one of the attractions visited, Corrugated 

Creations also turned up on TV1 Country Calendar that same evening was a real 

bonus. 

In this issue you will read that we have commenced to profile a committee member or 

new club member each month. This month focuses on the Club President, David 

Thomson.  Cheers Gary 

JULY PRESIDENTS REPORT 

Now that Queens birthday has been and gone we are in the long stretch until the next 

public holiday and only long weekend before Christmas.  As with every other year since 

1978 Labour Day weekend is the NZ National Mustang convention.  This year is to be 

held in Invercargill (yes, I have started cleaning my car) and like past years this upcoming 

event is set to be a lot of great fun.  Registrations are now open to all members of NZ 

Mustang clubs.  If you are keen to go or want a little insight to the convention format 

and what to expect feel free to contact me. 

Congratulations goes out to Wendy McGowan awarded an Order of Merit for services 

to Rural Women in the Queen’s birthday Honours.  A very well earned and deserved 

honour. 

Thank you Brenda for organising and hosting our June run to Tirau.  The trip to Outdoor 

Obsession and the presentation by the gallery owner Sharon covering how concrete 

sculptures are made was really interesting and it turns out that Sharon and her husband 

are also car nuts and invited us to view their collection.  Corrugated Creations was also 

interesting, who would have thought corrugated iron and the vision of one family could 

change the fortunes of a town.  The run was a little different to usual but well worth the 

trip out. 
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The June issue of Petrolhead magazine is well worth a read thanks to members Dave and 

Kay Roche.  Page 17 has a brief interview with Dave and several great photos.  I am sure if 

you can’t get your hands on a copy of Petrolhead Dave and Kay will have a few copies spare. 

July’s Run is the annual outing to Drift Kartz in Rotorua.  Mark Sunday 16 July in your 

calendar.  Even if you aren’t up for a bit of kart racing there is plenty of racing action to 

watch.  Men’s and women’s club trophies are up for grabs for the winners of the grand 

finale. 

Welcome to all our new members who have joined the club since the last newsletter, great 

to see new members Brendan and Andrea (72 Mach 1) and Paul and Andrea (2010 Shelby 

GT500) out in the June run. 

 

We are always looking for new run ideas, if you have something in mind contact Dave Flett 

on 0275554420 or flettda@yahoo.com.au.   

Lastly a huge thank you to Debra Coombes for all your help with the Secretary/Treasurer 

role over the last few years.  Debra intended to step out of the role at the last AGM but 

was gracious enough to hold the fort until the new cavalry arrived. 

That’s all for now, see you at our next event. 

David Thomson   Club President 

             INTRODUCING DAVID AND VANESSA THOMSON 

 
As the club has a few new members and the club committee has a number of new faces 

I thought it would be fitting for each of the committee to introduce themselves so you 

can all get to know who makes up team. So, I have volunteered to go first. 

 I have previously done two years as a committee member before taking on the club 

Presidents role this year. My wife Vanessa is also part of the committee and the club 

Facebook page administrator.    

I have worked for VTNZ for 22 years in various roles currently as a Heavy Vehicle 

Specialist but get involved with most aspects of the automotive inspection industry 

including light vehicle entry certification which helped raise a passion for American 

cars.   

Vanessa and I joined the BOP Mustang Owners Club in August 2012 shortly after 

purchasing our first hobby car. At the time our oldest daughter Michelle had left home 

and our twin son Scott and daughter Danielle were still at home but mostly off doing 

their own thing so we had some extra time on our hands.  Initially not planning to 

purchase any specific make or model, more opting for something reasonably old but 

tidy and cheap the 74 Mustang II came along at the right time and although a little odd 

looking and not much like a typical early Mustang it was strangely appealing and fitted 

the bill.    
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      A short while after I was offered a 66 Mustang, in pieces a real project.  As an ex 

mechanic I wanted something to get my teeth into, it seemed just the ticket. A little do up 

should take no more than 9 months or so to get on the road. 18 months later the 66 was ready 

to be taken to Beach Hop 15, just. 

 

Vanessa and I decided that as we were enjoying the car scene, in particular the regular club 

runs it would be great to have a late model Mustang for the longer runs or when the weather 

would make taking the old one a little less comfortable.  After looking locally and driving a 

Shelby it was decided that a Shelby it must be but we would continue the hunt online.  This 

time Vanessa picked out the car and the deal was done. Number 3 would arrive in 6 weeks, a 

GT500KR all the way from a Ford dealership in Texas.  I guess you could say we had caught the 

disease, incurable Mustang-alitis. 
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But it wasn’t over yet and the symptoms were still getting worse. With going to few car 

shows and picking up a couple of trophies along the way I have enjoyed the challenge 

of preparing a car for showing, so having an older car, not necessarily a Mustang, 

probably a hot rod to show seemed like a good idea. So the search began.  After looking 

at a few hot rods nothing in our budget really shaped up to the standard needed to 

properly compete. After a few months I noticed a 71 Mach1 on Trademe, it turned out 

to be pretty good, needing a little work but would tidy up nicely.  So number 4 was 

added to the stable. The shed is now full and the bank balance is not but we have a lot 

of fun not only driving our Mustangs but cleaning and improving them.  

 

I have really enjoyed the club and involvement with the committee and hope to keep 

up the great club environment and adding value as President and committee member.  

    

Look out for more new club and committee member profiles in the upcoming 

newsletters. 

Regards 

David Thomson. 

 

 



 

 

Club run, Tirau Sunday 18th June 

At the start of a promising day, weather-wise, 19 cars and 33 club members met at 

the Lakes for a run to Tirau to enjoy a day of activities. Some owners had their own 

ways of getting to Tirau and after some half way meetings and discussions, we all 

finally arrived our first destination, Outdoor Obsession. We were met by the owner, 

Sharon, who it turned out, is the creator and owner of the business. The immediate 

impression was the passion she has for creating outdoor features from moulds and 

concrete into art forms that would complement the best of outdoor settings. 

Anyone tried doing this? We all probably thought – no problem, but not so. After her 

demonstrations and explanations, we all had a second take on her talents.  

According to Sharon, she knew nothing about garden art and moulding when she 

commenced the business, but she sure has learnt real fast! Among her finest 

products is a cast concrete sculpture, coated with a product that eventually creates 

a rusted surface, giving that real “been around for a while outside” look. Very 

impressive! 

After the demonstrations, we had the option of visiting their retail shop, or visiting 

the bloke’s part of the property, so blokes one way and girls the other. The shop had 

all their creations for sale as well as other New Zealand made garden features. By 

the number of heads queuing at the till we can only presume that Outdoor 

Obsession did very well from our visit. 

The second group ended up out the back of the property, or the “blokes shed(s)” 

where there was a great selection of US Classic cars plus more “work in progress” 

cars waiting for the magic touch. A very worthwhile visit and a recommendation to 

anyone passing through Tirau to take a diversion. A full list of products can be found 

on their website www.artattacknz.net.nz 

The next visit was to Corrugated Creations on State Highway 1 just south of Tirau. 

No doubt we have all driven through Tirau and have noticed the corrugated sheep, 

the dog, and the shepherd, as well as other corrugated artwork around the town. All 

these come from Corrugated Creations. Steve and Sheryn Clothier own the business, 

and over the years have built a unique business making shapes and figures out of 

good old corrugated iron – probably number 8 fencing wire too. Sheryn gave us a 

talk on how the business started, and up to now where they are sending their 

creations around NZ and overseas also. If you are a Mercedes car nut, then take a 

wander through a paddock full of 1950 – 1993 wrecks. Steve deals around the world 

in Merc parts – this is his passion also. His shed was auto memorabilia with more 

Mercs in and out of working condition. He’s not into restoration, just getting them 

rolling. For those of us that were lucky enough to watch Country Calendar that 

evening, Corrugated Creations was the main feature. Winner of the petrol voucher 

this time was Ray Hayward. The Dipstick Trophy did not turn up for the day so one 

club member got lucky. For those who would like to see the Corrugated Creations 

profile, go to www.corrugatedcreations.co.nz 

To complete the day, most of us had an enjoyable lunch at the Cabbage Tree Cafe 

while others took the opportunity of browsing the shops and attractions. We then 

departed individually for home. A great day. Thanks Brenda   
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Bay Rodders Swap Meet. 

The rain gods were good, the wind velocity zero, the venue great, and what a show it 

was!!! 

T buckets, drag cars, American classic and muscle cars, barn finds, vintage cars and boot 

sales made it a real variety family day outing. Of course not to mention the Icon 

mustangs - from 1965 classics to imported new generation specials to 2017 New models 

some from our club, and others from the Rodders and other clubs. For those of us who 

attended from the BOP Mustang club we agreed that it was a day well spent. The 

highlight of the day was after the raffle draws. Can you imagine all those V8’s firing up in 

unison within all decks of the carpark? An exhaust symphony. As one visitor was heard 

to say “man, that’s enough burnt gas to keep my car on the road for a month or five”  

Bay Rodders did an exceptional job, so congratulations to them and we look forward to 

another invite next year. Just imagine a car park level full of BOP Mustang member cars? 

Wouldn’t that be something? I believe we can do that next year.  

 

 

 

 



                                                 

 

 

 
 
           What’s Happening 
 

WHEN                         WHAT 

16th July Drift Kartz.  Meeting at BP Tauriko at 10 am for cruise through to 
Rotorua. Rotorua cars meet at the Drift Kartz for 11.00am start. This is a 
club subsidized event $15 per racer, with limit of 2 per membership. All 
other racers are $25.00 each. RSVP’s to bopmustangclub@gmail.com by 
12 July.  

9th July Central North Island Swap Meet & Car Show – Rotorua. Hosted by 
Rotorua Vintage Car Club at Rotorua Stock car Track, Paradise Valley. 
$5.00 per person entry. 

28th July Drivers Bar Cruise Night. 11th Ave Plaza Tauranga 6.30pm All welcome 

20th August Cruise and get together for a café lunch. 

10th 
September 

Henry Ford Memorial Day – Hamilton. The 23rd annual Henry Ford 
Memorial Day display and swap meet at Claudelands Event Centre in 
Hamilton on Sunday. $5.00 entry fee. 

 

 

 

REMINDER Annual Membership Subscriptions. Final 

Reminder for those who have still to pay Annual Sub, 

please pay immediately. $50 per family membership 
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